
‘Talking’ Signs for In-Store Promotion & Workplace Safety 
 
SoundSmart Interactives is pleased to present a new and unique, purpose built solution for In-
Store promotion and Workplace Safety Signage. This latest innovation uses licensed flat 
speaker and One Time Chip technology.  
  
Our smart, slim-line vacuum-formed plastic unit encompasses electronics, speaker and graphics 
panel for an all-in-one solution to help promote your products and services as well as the option 
to promote and reinforce health and workplace safety issues.  
 
The unit is offered in two standard sizes: (A4 +) 297 x 210 x 40mm and 210 x 110 x 40mm. 
 

 

Key features 
 
1. Smart vac-formed purpose-built unit which houses the electronics and batteries that are 
hidden by a bespoke printed graphic panel to match your promotion or message. 
 
2. Easily exchanged electronics and graphic poster to upgrade promotions or for use on 
another display. 
 
3. Fixed by Velcro strip, the unit can be moved to different locations within the store to maximise 
function. It can be fixed to most surfaces. 

4. Incorporates licensed flat panel speaker technology for reproduction of high quality audio. 
Up to 87 seconds of memory at the highest quality reproduction. 
 
5. The audio electronics provide features to maximize your promotion including multi-messaging 
facilities, triggered by light change sensor, with delayed activations to ensure maximum impact. 
Push button activation can be fitted as an alternative interactive feature. On the A4 unit we can 
fit up to four push buttons that could each trigger a separate message. We recommend keeping 
messages at 15/20 seconds to maximise impact. 
 
6. Availability to increase promotion length by adding larger battery cells. 

7. Self-cling posters facilitate easy exchange of the graphic message. 
 
8. Can be fixed either landscape or portrait to isle-end, shelf edge, in-store display units or wall 
mounted.  
 



9. All we require is a sound file and artwork- Recording studio and 
artwork services are available.  
 
10. Potential to be ceiling suspended to tie in with a floor graphic. 
 

 

 



Workplace Safety ‘Stock’ Signs 

 Only Staff and authorised visitors allowed beyond this point." 

 The use of mobile phones is not permitted in this area." 

 Forklift trucks operating. Stay alert and ensure you are wearing your high vis jackets 

 "In the interests of hygiene please wash your hands" 

 "Hard hats, hi vis jackets and protective boots must be worn on this site." 

 No smoking in these toilets 

 This door is part of an emergency exit route. Please keep it free from all obstructions 

 This door is for emergency use only. Please do not leave open." 

 Please use hand sanitiser when in this area." 

 This is an unmanned reception desk. Please use telephone to contact relevant person. 

 Warning you are being filmed by 24 hour surveillance cameras. 

 When using the stairs, please hold on to the handrail. 

 Only staff and authorised visitors are allowed beyond this point.  

 Please note, the use of mobile phones is not permitted in this area.  

 Warning, forklift trucks are operating in this area. Stay alert and ensure you are 

wearing your high visibility jackets.  

 In the interests of hygiene, please wash your hands.  

 Hard hats, hi visibility jackets and protective boots must be worn on this site.  

 Smoking is not permitted in this area.  

 This door is part of an Emergency Exit Route. Please keep it free from all 

obstructions.  

 This door is for Emergency Use only. Please do not leave open.  

 Please use the hand sanitizer before leaving this area.  

 This is an unmanned reception desk. Please use the telephone to contact the 

person you wish to see, or dial the operator.  

 Warning, for your security, this area is being monitored by 24 hour surveillance 

cameras. 



  

 

In-store Promotional ‘Stock’ Signs 

 

 "buy one get one free, yes you buy one and you get one free" 

 " value offers from the bargain bin" 

 "choose our two for one offer" 

 "our chosen wine of the week- " 

 "special half price offers on selected items" 

   

  "Great products at knock down prices" 

 

 

 


